
Providence College 
Schneider Arena Renovations 
and Addition Project 

Project Highlights:
The Providence College Schneider Arena Renovations and Addition project was 
comprised of renovations and improvements to the existing 64,000 square foot 
hockey arena and a three-story addition of approximately 30,430 square foot. The 
overall goal of the project was to update the building to attract new recruits for the 
hockey program, as well as offer a state-of-the-art hockey venue for the people of 
the surrounding area to use. The design team at S/M/M/A Architects used many 
flooring products to achieve the overall design in the building. One of the main goals, 
was accomplished by providing a space which all hockey members can come to the 
rink, and use the place for training, exercising, and practice. Vendor partners were 
important to the overall design with contributions from Armstrong, Ardex, Burke, 
Mapei, Dal Tile, Johnsonite and Roppe.
 
The unique installation challenge for this project was the overall time-frame for 
the work to be completed. The new addition was started in early November 2012. 
The existing 64000 sf was not accessible to the construction crew until after the 
hockey season was over in April of 2013. The entire project was completed within 
eight months of starting construction. The Ruggieri Team’s craftsmanship and 
detail were an important part of the success of the project and completing it under 
tough construction conditions with a multitude of other tradesmen in the working 
space at the same time. In the eight weeks the Ruggieri Team was on the job, they 
completed over 10,000 square feet of ceramic tile, 15,000 square feet of rubber 
flooring, 2200 yards of carpeting, and lots of self-leveling to repair existing sub-floor 
conditions. Critical project management and constant communication in the field 
resulted in a great unique installation challenge. 

This is a 2014 Starnet Worldwide Commercial Flooring Design Award entry.

www.ruggieribros.com

Have an upcoming project? Call us for a quote 401-463-9100.

401-463-9100

110 Comstock Parkway 
Cranston, RI 02921

Since 1949, Ruggieri Brothers Inc. 
has been a leading provider of 
commercial flooring products and 
installation throughout the New 
England market. The Ruggieri 
family philosophy is to provide 
superior products installed by the 
most skilled and safety-conscious 
workforce to satisfy every customer, 
big and small. As a privately owned 
company, we can provide the highest 
level of personal service with 
our team of industry experienced 
project managers, estimators and 
installation crews. 

Our specialties include:

• Carpeting

• Resilient Flooring

• Tile & Stone Products

• Rubber

• Floor Preparation

• Moisture Mitigation


